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importantWHY meeting do not fail cutting1 oprrations. Your County nt

can tell you how to give this
the report says.

The Stat.-- Do. a J of
,. iuit;arv. . . .

rV3 .! :." "I'y in leueral Courtderal wiil meet in Ua'.eisrh on Thursdnv of :t Wu. I',. n.Ming- iiabi iti.
to b- present.

The date of the Woman- - F
Club meetinsr ha been chariivd
June the H-f- to June the 3 ft!

crop a "fair chance" in its effort to

produce a reasonable, share of the,"

fa-- income.
th;s week fr the purnose of rr.rwi I 1134.421.96 and assets at SiloV,,

' ill ail club members be p

African native Is pointed out as taiS

man who coughed in his grove. Fro-- ,'

novnetd dead, his relatives had assern-- 1

bled and the drama had reached the
moment of burial when the chief lc-t-

coughed loudly. lie recovered, ex-

pressed a belief that he had been un-

der a spell and started f r the village
witch doctor, who coughed once and
tied.

leeting. There ANGRY HUSBAND CHASESent at your next club m

; r :ig whether or not to continue the
'the State Fair. That institution has
proved troublesome since the State

!Fair was retsah'.ished at a new site
I four years ago. It lost money every

ii. The liabilities include $2173561 in notes and bills which should hi
paid by others, he stated, hi!
attorney T. 1). Warren. The depr'J
sion, bank failures and failures nf

viauuti
Continued from page one) year until last fall, when it barely! w-.uu- iiecessjiaieo; thes to.made thi grade. The 1931 General taken to give creditor Q ....'n Tvi n vonn? Stacv Assembly tcrned nuitr tv pj

will be several very important mat-

ters taken up in the month of June.
The home agent will be in the fol-

lowing- communities next week: Mon-

day, Atlantic; Tuesday, Beaufort;
Wednesday, Williston; Thursday,
Beaufort; Friday Bettie; Saturday,
Morehead City.

The Curb Market is cpen each Wed

nesday and Saturday between the
hours'of 8:30 and 11:00 A. M.

-- . , - " - -I.....,, io me rsoara
man, was charged with breaking and of Agriculture, with authority to

the home of Charlie Salter bandon or continue it.

chance at the assets, Mr. Warren saidIhree of Senator Simmons' largerfarms have already been sold unHc

Special Weave of Blanket
Makes for Warmth

Blankets, contrary to a popular be-

lief, are not i.ka u liot-wat-

bottle. 'o blanket ever created
heat. It can merely liuld In body
warmth, and Its g quali-
ties are brought about by napping.

The warmth value of a blutiket, as
explained In Dupont's Magazine, de
pends more upon its construction than
upon the materials from which It Is
made. Some people believe they would
freeze If they used a cotton blanket
In the winter time. Rut a double-wove- n

cotton blanket can be superior to a
poorly napped wool blanket to retain-
ing heat. ,

For example, take nature's method
of covering an uuiiiial during winter.
Aa cold weather approaches, a thick
understating of fur called pelag-e-

and taking ther.from
Johti f H mZ! Frmer Se"at0r F- - M- - Simmons, 'mortgage, it was statedrloi-- np nn?in? to .Mrs.

son. Lewis pled guilty to the stealing

Inventor of the Polka
The Etude says thnt the IVhenilan

dance, the polka, was Invented about
1SC0 by Anna Sleza!:. an upper servant
In the family of a rich farmer. As the
room In which she danced was small,
she shortened the steps, from which
the dance was named pulka (half).
Received enthusiastically In I'arls, the
word was changed to polka.

of the clock, but denied breaking and
entering. The Rev. Worth Wicker tes- -Thp following are snmp mind sutr- -

The Best Of Everthing
Ferocious Cats

On Cat Inland near the Cape of
Good Hope domestic cats were turned
loose years ago and now they live In
holes In the ground around one of
the harbors and prey upon sea bird
and these felines have developed such

j ferocity that It Is almost Impossible
to tame them even when captured

grows close to the animal's body. Mil-
lions of air spaces bet ween the tine
hulrs in this undercoatiug hold in the
natural body heat and keep out cold
air. Extra napping on blankets in-

sures extra layers of air spaces similar
to those in animals' fur.

gestive gar.i n note for the month tified that he bought the clock from
of June sent out by our Extension Lewis. Mr. Salter, Mr. and Mrs. John
Horticulturist, E. B. Morrow; H.' Mason, and the father of the de- -

! 1. Fertilize the asparagus bed as fendant, and Hardy Lewis all were
soon as the cutting: season is over, examined. The defendant claimed
The amount of growth secured be- - that the door of the Salter home was
tween now and frost will determine open and so he walked on in and
to a large extent the size and qual- - filched the clock, which was said to
ity of the shoot produced next have remiin.--d in the Ma-o- family
sprinsr. L'se 1000 pounds per acre, jover a half century. Judge Davis

;or 2 2 pounds per hundred square found probable evidence of breaking
feet, of or 4.8.8 fertilizer, and entering and bound the defend-I- f

fertilizer is not available, apply ant over to Superior Court. As he is
.well rotted stable manure at the rati already being held under bond for
cf 10 tons per acre or 00 pounds per his appearance at the higher court,
hundred square feet. Keep up cul this was not increased. C. R. Wheatly
tivation and see that the plants are 'appaared for the private prosecution
in a vigorous growing condition until and Luther Hamilton represented the
frost. defendant.

Napping means simply this: After young.
a blanket has been woven, the fibers of j

the yarn are pricked up by wire
brushes, so that millions of tiny air
spaces or air cells are produced. The
dead air trapped In these spaces pre--
vents the conduction of heat from the
body. The thicker and loftier the Dap,

i

the "warmer" the blanket. Louisville
Courier-Journal- . i

Insect Pett
The boll weevil Is an Insect which

lays Its eggs in the bud of the cotton
plant Out of these eegs come worm-lik-e

larvae, which ent the growing bud
and prevent the production of cotton
fiber. In American slang, boll weevil
is a term sometimes anl'ed to a per-
son who is a post.

2. Set tomato plants for the late
rcrop. Plants set at this sea- -

For Your Table
VEGETABLES, fresh from the growerto your table: string beans, peas, beets, on-

ions, carrots, greens of all sorts, tomatoes,lettuce.

MEATS, try our roasts, steaks, cold
cuts. Have a great assortment for the picnic basket or the cold summer lunch and
supper.

RELISHES, New stock of pickles and
other relishes. Price has dropped on
these goods too.
Milk, Cream, Cream that will always whip

Breads, cakes, crackers, received fresh
daily. Cut down on your baking activi-
ties during the warm weather and let us
supply your needs.

FREEMAN BROTHERS
"We Deliver" Morehead City

Two counts brought Fr;d Hester,
colored, of Morehead City, before
Judge Davis. The first was driving a.;
automobile under the influence of
liquor and the second was operating
an automobile without ttate license.
The latter was noil prossed. The de

son should have their roots placed
deep in onier to reach the moisture
layers of soil. If the plants are tall

j and spindiing--
,

lay them horizontal-
ly in the bottom of a deep furrow
and cover all but the top 2 or 3 inch

fendant was found guilty of the firstes of the plant.

Always Seeks Excuse
"No n,an," said III Io, the safe of

Chinatown, "entirely loses all moral
sense. However reprehensible his
conduct he will always try to con-- ;
vlnce others and even himself that he
did the best he under the
cuicstacces." Washington Star.

3 Ke n up the sunnlv of sweet 'charge, but proved such a good rep

Why Dahlias Were First
Imported Into America

Unusual questions are common-
place in the mail of the United States
Department of Agriculture. Often the
answers provided by the specialists In
the various bureaus of the depart-
ment bring to lijiht facts of a sort
not anticipated In the request fur In-

formation.
An interesting example occurred re-

cently. The editor of an agricultural
paper in the South could not answer
when a subscriber Inquired whether
dahlia roots could ho nori r,.r h,

IW.irella Nothing New
Joseph ilanway was the man who

Irmight umbrellas Into common use
In England. The British museum has
a carving showing nn Assyrian king
leading troops Into battle while car
rying an umbrella. Date, 700 B. C

corn by making successive plantings Nation and as he had never been ar- -

every three weeks. rested before, he was let off, with
Go over the watermelon patch ev- - prayer for judgment continued, pro- -

ery two week- - and remove all mis- - vditd he pays the costs and does not
shapen melons whih they are young, drive an automobile in the next nine- -

0. Spray the cantaloupe patch days- - IIe wa3 given three weeks
with Bordeaux Mixture in order to 'n wmch to pay the co-ts- , default of
prevent damage by foliage diseases. Vi'ni-'- will bring him a thirty-da- y jail

6. Now i3 the time to start sweet sentence.
potatoes from vine cuttings.

"

A feminine element was thi basis
of an affray which resulted in Will

FARM WOODS INCOME ; Dudley, young Bogue
!S CONSIDERABLE SUM man' beinS arraigned for an assault

on Fletcher Bell of the same commu- -

By R. W. Graber, nitv" Tne 'allowing witnesses were
examined: Primrose Garner, John

Extension For ster Jones, Walter Fulcher, Nannie Pin- -
When I say, "The Farm Woods er, George Jones, Lucille Hughes,

Yield a Good Income," some one is Marvin Taylor, and Vivian Taylor,
going to Yet many people Upon the evidence given, Dudley was
will be surprised to learn just what convicted. Juigment was suspendedthe farm woodlands in Carteret Coun upon payment of the costs.
tv P1VP thp farmers in tVio o,r r,t Rorlfn.J !",,,)!.. 1J f

Folly of Anger
Anm- Is the most Impotent passion

that accompanies the mlr.d of man; It
eiloets nothing It goes about; and
hurts die man who Is possessed by It
more than any other against whom it
Is directed. Clarendon.

feed. He passed the question nlns:
to the press service of the depart- -

ment. The press service could not
answer. A specialist In the feeding

'

of swine had never heard of dahlia
mots as p. part of n menu for porkers.

'

But Mr. David Griffiths, bulb cul- -

ture spodiili.si. was nMo to answer
the question. It.il.l.a roots have some
nutritive raluo ind would not be pol- -

sonous to swine. li a i led that the
original Importations 0f dahlias into j

this country were made with tho in.
KEG O' NAILS

tentlon of using the roots for human
food, a bit of Information of Interest
to dahlia fanciers.

OL. I.I

Retpect Carried Too Far
"Respect for our ancestors," said HI

no, the sage of Chinatown, "should not
po so far ns to convince ns that they
kcive provided all the wisdom and mor

j als of which the world has need."
Washington Star.

THURSDAY MAY 19, 1932v,,t t.cjF vi in- -j utuium iuuic;, luiuieu, VI .UU1C- -
ome. According to the latest figures head City, who was tried last weeki

. , , 'TT e r
$3.00 or $4.00 gut..a.anauic, me j, o. census iveport:ior oreaKing up a Doat owned by

i for the year 1929, the harvest of farm 'James Hester and carrying it to his
'forest products for that year was as home. Sentence was withheld until
follows: 1,745,000 Board feet of lum- - the ses-io- Tuesday. In the mean -

your lawn mower
the Electrakeen way
and it will cut like
new. Get our prices.

Old Vanity Cat
An ancient vanity case, datlne from oer and logs, 5,36o cords of fire-woo- time, Solicitor Phillips made a "pri- -

We have a full
stock of scre'en wire
and doors and our

&00 B. C. Is in the museum of Havpr- - :4.4fiS fmee nna 138 railroad ties, vate investigation and upon his sug-
We have some very

good bargains i n Prices are all reduc

10 conee ns pan 01 ii,9 collection and 090 poles and piling. igestion Judge Davis dismissed the
gathered by the college analogical It is rather difficult to figure the lease. Dudley, though, has to carryexpedition during wcrli at Eh She-- value of these products because many the boards back to the claimant Hes-mes-

In Palestine. of them

Published in the in
terest of Beaufort,
Morehead City Sc

vicinity by the Noe
Hardware Co.

B. H. Noe. Editor

Hello! Folks come
on down for that
fishing trip and
don't forget our big
fish contest.

ed.were used by the farmer ter

Wby Cold h Weighed
lu the of a small deposit a bank

probably would accept, for Instance a
10 or -0 deposit in gold coin on the

basis of the sum stamped on Its face.
In any considerable sura, however, the
bank would weigh the gold coins. Gold
wears off easily. If a $100 deposit In
gold coin weighed a little light, credit
on the bank book would be given for
only m or SU7, or whatever the sub-
traction through wear might show.
This Is not necessary In accepting de-
posits of silver or paper, because the
government guarantees the value of
these. Gold must stand on Its own
weight and fineness and, therefore, Is
the standard.

himself. But figured at the common! Alfred Anderfon, colored, of Beau
market price at that time, the total fort, charged with abandonment, was

noil prossed with leave.

New Lawn Mowers
and we allow $1.00
trade in on your old
mower.

We have rebuilt
Lawn Mowers that
we will sell cheap.

On. WKe Liar!
The braj-'ge-r who claimed to have

been nil over the wi rid wild he climbed
to the top of the R'.lne, fel the Hon
cf St Mark's and filled his fountain
Ten In the Black sea. Florida

value of these forest products to the
Carteret woodland owners was about
37,066 dollars.

This is quite a sizeable income tn

"Pa" said Johnnie,
"what's a monolog?
"It's a conversa-io- n

being carried
on by a man and
his wife, son" growl
ed his dad.

ALLOTMENTS MADE
FOR THE SCHOOLSreceive in one year from the onj por-itio- n

of these farms rho n nn Ladies let us dem
onstrate one of our e have a bur re(Continued ficin page one) nice Kelvinators to duction on all bi
you today without
obligation.

which has received no care, no 1.

Anrameut ;tilizer or cultivation, and cost onlyAs late as 1911. N,ws nr.d arrows ithe annual tax on those acreswere used by soldiers In China, when Let's give the woods an' " ven-- aManehu gnrrlson wns attacked and " Thi.
had to supplement the supply of rifles i" nly part f the
with archery equipment

tfarm that produces a crop without
' ,care, fertilization or cultivation. In

Jt Far In Lead
j seasons of drought or excessive rains,

Crops Pretty Good
While weather conditions have not

been particularly favorable to corn,
fruit crops and commercial Irish no.

cycle parts. We have
some rebuilt b

that we will
sell cheap.

Remember folks we

Why Known Indians
Ind'iiii Is an adjective originally de-

rived from India and was properly ap-
plied to the people of that country.
It was transferred to the native peo-
ples of America through a geographi-
cal and historical mistake. When
Christopher Columbus began his first
journey of explorntlon In 1402 his pur-
pose was to sail to India. When two

tatoes are making good progress and

NOE HARDWARE

COMPANY

Sportsmen
Headquarters

Phone Bft.
84 N. C.

Tpni first shotrnl th nv,rl,l tha Mil- - '

small grain crops are in very good
condition, the North Carolina crop
reporting service for May 1 shows.

We have some used
Refrigerators a t
mo.--t any price, see
us before you buy.

Let u s sharpen

ttceps ngnt on growing. Late or
early frosts, or the severest winter string Tennis Ractie of cinchona trees which yield qui weather does not injure it. When all Wheat, Rye, hay and potatoes are,

other crops fail, the farm vnnManTt slichtlv off in . j
quets and your
choice o f $2.00,"ionihs Inter ho sisrhtnd hi mi h

nine, but now 07 per cent of the
world's quinine supply comes from
Java.

. - - , b ... .viiuimuii, aa lujupaieucarries on its job of producing wood. Iwith normal, and the peach crop is es--
inoujrn tne ownpr a nahoa n timated at slightly more than 2.000

000 bushels as compared with morp

lleved he had reached that country,
and as a natural consequence he re-
ferred to the natives as Indians. Since
that time the misnomer has been an--
Tlled to the races of the ew world,
wita the esception of the Eskimos.

than 3,000,000 last year. Damage to
HOME DEMONSTRATION NOTES

By Ann Mason
I

pieces with careless and wasteful cut-
ting, this one crop comes right back
for more.

Certainly, a crop that will do this
deserves encouragement and better
treatment than many farmers usually
give it. All it requires is protectionfrom fire and a little more care in

Here Now For You!
tobacco plants from the March freeze
blue mold and the flea bug was se-
vere in Georgia, Florida, South Car-
olina, and eastern North Carolina,
with lesser damage in the old belt

of North Carolina and Virginia,

5
A!! Food and Nutrition leaders are

asked to meet in the home agents of-
fice on Tuesday, May 31st. This is a

DRESS GOODS in all their freshness and
beauty.

, Wfcy Coin Ii "Dime"
"Dime" is derived from the Latin

"decern" meaning 10, or "decimus," one-tent-

In the Fourteenth and Fifteenth
centuries "dime" was applied In Eng-
land to the tithe or tenth part of
one's income paid to the church.
According to the King James version
of the P.lble, the last part of Genesis
14:20 reads, "ne gave him tithes of
all." John Wycllf translated this pas-
sage, "He gave him dymes of alle
thlngls." The American piece
was called a dime because It repre-
sents the tenth part of a dollar, the
national monetary unit.

Popular cotton mesh in a variety of color J

Why Teeth Decay
Calcium, In combination with phos-

phorus and oxygen, is an Important
constituent of the bones and teeth.
A lack of this element In the diet, par-
ticularly of the growing child, should
b avoided. There are of course vari-
ous reasons for tooth decay, apart
from wrong diet.

USED OAR SALE
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY A GOOD MODEL "A" CAR OR TRUCKAT YOUR OWN PRICE AND TERMS.
NOTE THESE PRICES:

FORD "T" TUDOR SEDAN $20
FORD "A" TOURING $50
FORD "A" SPORT ROADSTER ....'. ii25
FORD "A" SPORT COUPE 150
STAR (Touring) $25
"OLSMOBILE FOUR SEDAN" . . ." $75
OAKLAND SEDAN .

.'
.$50We have on hand the best line of USED CARS for tale that we have

ever offered the public We have marked down the price to about onehalf of the original. ........... . .

Loffcin Motor Co.
V . BEAUFORT, N. C. . :

Voiles, flaxons, flat crepes, in a num-
ber of lovely patterns, as well as plainshades.

. Prints, beautiful in pattern and texture
just the material for house and porchirocKs.

We have received another shipment of the
popular Virginia Maid Hats at prices that
wlI1Plea8e 95c to $3.95
Full Line of Lingerie, Hosiery and Shoes

All Merchandise is new and fresh and upto the minute.

E. D. Martin & Company

Why Spokes ia Flywheel
Weight In a flywheel is most effec-

tive In the rim, and the metal Is placed
where It will do the most good. Like-
wise, a solid wheeL unless It were a

tovery small one, would be difficult
cast 1

Why Mirree It Seen
A mirage is due to the unequal heat-,-;

ing 01 uie aurerent parts of
mo8phere, which bends the 11

and so produces distorted lma I FRONT ST. BEAUFORT,


